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Aqust 31, 2801
Campus Newsline

The Record Is looking for
students to report on
· BSC sports action.
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USG looks to boost student approval
All new Moot Hall
brightens atmosphere
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Cabrera urges senators to take positions seriously;
Senators prepare for first meeting next Tuesday
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Hundred call harasser
Grover office plaqued by phone calls;
electric cars damaged in Sports Arena
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"Juveniles" infiltrate Psych. Center
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Revamped women's soccer team ready to kick off new season
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More room for parking
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Up to 100 new spaces added, admin. says;
improved lighting, new pavementfor furthest lot
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Educational Rights and
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Weigel Health Center to Offer Free
Anonymous HIV Testing

GetTESted!
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Don't Take A Chance with Your Health

OPTIONAL
HEALTH
INSUMNCE
AVAILABLE
The Insurana: may be pu!Chased bycheck or money order
at the Wcigd Health Center from 8:30 AM • 4:30 PM
For more infonnalioncall: 87&-6711

Premium $895.00
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Letters to the Edi�r
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Kudo's to Critical Incident
Stress Management Team

l

Deadly terrorist attack on U.S. soil:
its accomplishments political, social roots

Today is a beautiful day
despite ho"ors
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Earn cash
Medical Research
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10 Gallori Perfecto Fish Tank---$4
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IO Gallon Perfecfo Fish Tanlc w/ mini power
filter--$15.99

Call 878-4532
7:30 p.rn. today
'4uc,yl09
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"Reaction" at vigil

...,.,t_J, 'H

f)v,·cf'-.:.�e

Open; �on. thru Fri. 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
sun; 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Campus Notice
From:
SunMcdinac
Associate Vice President
F-=ilitics Pbnmng and lnstitution:al Studies
From Septcmba 17th through September
20th there will be a considerable amount of
roadwork on Iroquois Drive dim:tly in front
of Campus House. This wort is pan of the
Campus House renovation project. Tmfic p:111em.s will noe: be :i.ltcred bc:N.·ccn the hours of
8:00.:i.m. imd I� 11..m. imd after 3:30 p.m.
Howeva, bctwccnthe hours of 10:00a..m. and
3:30 p.m. only ooc lane will be open in front
of the Campus House. O..r C'Olltnct.or will as
sigri a flagm:in to dirl:ct tr.lffic in both dittclions. Yow p:,.ticocc: and at1tion will bc 3P"
pr'CCiatcd.Wc:att"Klff)'for:myinron,�.

"Amendment"
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!! Rate Yoor Professor!!
Website
www.buffstatecollegc.homestead.com
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Be�gals draw even serve; track men finish strong
/

p--

uulies team hang on at Fredonia, lost at home vs. Brockport;
· cross country teams finish in top half of team seedings at Oswego

September 18, 2001
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Petroffski Ko/'T"nlees strong finish
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Tragedy tests Counseling Center
Staff, CISM team mobilize within hours of tem,rist attack;
Center offers services in grief counseling, stress management
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Know your enemy

Le�rs to the Editor
Kudo's to Critic'al Incident lAck of understanding about
Stress Management Team patriotism in recent column

Who are we fighting? Why quick revenge? What will actions result in?

I

Faculty ignoring student concerns
with last Tuesday's tragedy
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of life's annoyances

Doesn't It Annoy You When ...

. Jhcre's a car alann nearby thal goes onfor hours and thc owner is
I ..
nowhere to befound?
you buy an answering machine so you won't miss any calls, and
.
2 . ..
then everyone hangs up when they hear Che machine answer?

3. ..1. here's a cop car i11 sightand everyonc1hinks theyhave1odrive JO.
IS mph slower than the speed limir?
�

you're reading arpa1!3zincand allthose annoying lit1le subscription
4 ....
cards keep railing out?
5.

..
.
you tell sor� one1h� t a door is locked and the)' try to open ii
�
_
anyway, like 1111 magtcally open for them and not you.

I

I

.

6 ...
son':°n� s.1)'S, "well, to·m.1ke a long slory short" and1hen they go
on1eltmg11for ano1her lS111in11 tcs .
7 ...a.friend orfamily member says "Yuck! This is awfol!!- and then
le//syoutolrysome.
.,
8 ...
.
y�u �ave to i�form five differen1 sates people iri 1he same store 1�1
you re Just lookmg around.
"
9.
u 111b on hand cream and can't lum the bathroom doorknob lo get
�:.�
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TOP TEN THINGS THAT SOUND DIRTT tN LAW BUT AREN'T:
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9.Helsonehardjudge!

\

�:����·minute.

6.lsltapenaloffense?
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4. For$200illl hour, she better be good!
J.C,anyougethlmtodrnphlsSUit?
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Ce;gue season predictions

Year of high-power.ed offenses views Rams over Broncos in Supe XXXVI;
Bills in midst of rebuilding year while Flutie lights up rebuilding Chargers
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Win proves costly for Bengals

Hansen suspended as IfSC routs Spartans;
Ase/in stars with five-goal performance
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Reports show syphilis resurging

Increase in cases locally began over summer;
lhqfalo Stale Colkge reports low number
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HONG KONG KITOIEN
Chine:ieRi::staurant
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Me"diocrity makes an unwelcomed comeback

__J

Ne"'w Jer.sey indie muscicians sell out unexpectedly along With b� lyrical content;
indifference is equal to utter bliss for this reporter
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INfERNATIONAL Stt.JDENT
ADVISORY COUNCIL
·COFFEE HOUR
TLJESDAY, OCT0BER 16, 2001
12:30 P .M. - 1 :30 P.M.
STIJDENf UNION - ASSEMULY
· HALL
�EVER.Yfl:IING YOU WANTnO TO
KNOW ABOlIT AMERICAN
IMMIGRA:TION RULES AND
REGULATIONS WITH JAMES 0.
EIS1i, ESQ. AND HAMa VYAS,
ESQ."
HONG KONG KITOEN

•••••••••• OiinueRataulWII •••••••� {
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•Network with
_..,10!1.0"M
O:dld�� ....... faculty, staff and1 5.
�-·
milllh..._
students.
�;:,..:=�
•Build your
resume.
"It takes a whole
•Gain
friendships. - village to raise a child."

--- -=:::___ �........

worb for, and wtdl 8utlmlo

-African Proverb

· "Local scene"

DEADLINE TO
REGISTER/TO/
VOTE:·
OCTOBER 12TH .
EXERCISE YOUR RIGHTIII

REGISTER TODAY AT THE
NYPIRG OFFICE:
206 CASSETY HALL
EVERY TIME YOU MOVE, YOU MUST
RE-REc;31STERI

Study Abroad
With Us!
TIie State Univer11t7 of New York
(SUNY) at Oawego bas
Eztraordinary Program, Ja
Faataatic Locattonal

INSURANCE
DEADLINE
EXTENDED
The Student Health Insurance
Deadline has been extended to

Friday
October 19'\ 2001

878-4532
Casse 109

Toe lnsurance may be purchased by check or money order
At the Weigel Health Center from 8:30 AM to 4:3!) PM
878-6711
Prcmiwn • S895.00
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Quoteoftheday-

lt'111Ue that we don't knt;,w what we've lost,until it's gone .. it's.tso true that we don't
laiowwhatwe'vebeenmiuinguntili1arrive,.

Tantaru Your Im,cia,Jion:
lrYoUcouldbercintama1cdusomeonc youbiow,who woulditbe?
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ARIES
Power-bcicomesa,;ompellinsidea
TAURUS
Jt'1wisdomnotblowledge,whichcounumost
Gf.:MJNI
Vrtalweek withmuehenergyand louohction
CANCER
�
YoufinallyfeelJUoc:es,.ful
LEO
Youtthoughucoumnow
VIRGO
YoudiJcovi:rfiahinm:rways
LIBRA
H.vcdiffic:ullymakingchoicesanddec:isiona
SCORPIO
You'Ubencecledforper,onala(lm,e
SAGITTARIUS
The pl1bisopenandclcar
CAPRICORN
Sornconemaych&IJengeyou
AQUA.RIUS
Your mind wcrb like !ightnins
PISCES
Your public image has improvocl
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Football team falls short Bengal of the week

�Bul[ala,_ploytlolct.-- ._..,•

Bengals unable to run with Rowan;
Profs led 42-7 at half-time
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Volle,-ball playu �rut. W6enbklll U lite
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Federal courts revisit admissions
Deciswn redefines policies for college admisswns;
BSC gets highest rating for diversity in SUNY -
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Music industry reaches disheartening plateau
·

BSC policy for persons
with disabilities
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"Kill the radio star''
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Props for Alice

Play comes to life during
Arls and Humanities month
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Quote of the Day:
II .someone hurts you, betrays you or breaks your heart, forgive them, fol'.they
have helpedyou leam aboul tn.ist andthe importance ofbeing cautious 10 whom
)'OU0(!8flyourheart.
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There am hurricanes In human affairs. Remedies sometmes make diseases
worse: one must learn lo leavethem to their natural course andthe mD11!11
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calm down by themselves...to giveway now, Is '�conquer by and by •...
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. Buffalo-State sports round-up

Volleyball wins Pitt-Bradford Invitational;
Girls Soccer upsets second- place Cortland
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Bengal of the week
£nect,iafn'7'YNiM4rtl

The Record would like
to congratulate women's
soccer .player Cindy
Williams. who scored four
goals <1nd had one assist in
three games lastweek. She
was named affllete of the
week by the BSC
• lnte?e&lleglate ,�·thletics
department.
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'B�astalicious' love American people. ieeded in support
of war despite alternate views
in all wrong places

Record scrutiny one-sided
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Student, should learn facts before
criticizing UPD, campus security

Dollarfora
comrade?

"Coup" brought Musharraf to power in 1999
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·Pakistan's history and �ruggle
with fanatical Islamic groups
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Wh1 � General Mu.sharrafpJ.a.y sucli an import.ant role in thtfutu.n
for Pakistan? Whal an his goals, and wh1 has* govtmmtnt and
mtdia of tlu UniJetl Stain taken J'luh a bizarre liking towa.nh him?
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Cor.Jcy Romano, figuring it out
SNL meets .Hollywood never works:
offers up three out offive stars
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ANYONE WISHING TO VIEW
THE VIDEOTAPE
OF
THE EXCEPTIONAL SEMINAR
ON
OUR WORLD IN CRISIS
HELD AT
BUFFALO STATE
ON
SEPTEMBER 20, 200 I
MAY BORROW A COPY
FROM
THE OFFICE OF
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AFFAIRS
PLEASE CONTACT:
DR. GOUNARO, DIRECTOR
INTERNATIONAL STUDENI" AFFAIRS
STUDENr UNION - ROOM 400
878-5331
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Buffalo Sim Swdcnts!
DoyoowanL..
Free E-Mail Account!
FreeLhnu:WehhpAttOU.DI?
f,-·0au,s�u.p1o2.SMB
Get the most from your
studcniactivityfce!

1

visit

Bradford
Grill
�ys �-42 w. Cippewa st.
K� 10p.m-2a.m.
$2 Labbats btls.
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Students all about Benjamins

'Dash/or Dollars' in Student Union;
student walks away with over $150
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l. American Express calls and says, "leave home without it!"
2. Your idea ora 7-course meal is taking a deep breath outside a fine
restaurant. �
J. You're fonnulating a plan to rob the food bank.
4. You'11e roll� so many pennies, you've formed a psychic bond with Abe.
S. Long distance companies no longer call you to·switch.
6. You see your roommate as a large fried chicken in sneakers.
7. You finally clean your house, hoping 10 find change.
8. You think ofa lottery ticket as an investment.
9. You giVC blood everyday for the orang'ejuice.
JO.Consumer Credit Counseling services says UNO!"

w. Chippewa St.

!! Rate Your Professor !!
Website
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Jurek finding home on Buffalo State ice

Right wing enjoying junior hockey season with Bengals in Buffalo;
student bouncedfrom college to"i:oUege before settling with Fowler
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U.S.G. begins search/or signatures next week;
utilize media organiZJIJions to spread campaign
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Volleyball prepares for playoffs this weekend;
Helming wins two events to.lead swim team
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BSC sllUlents get rare
ifrkrview with Margoslles

St)ldent organizations need more recognition'
for hard work; USG showing personality
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"For once there are
some interesting
personalityfigurcs'
on board.1be most
apparent would be
FredCabrcra,thc
presidenL He seems
to have a way of
making people laugh
during meetings with
his BillClinton-like
demeanor. Sharing
an office with VP,
Scou Peasland will
e
however prvent
any
problems with.
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JTOP BY CAI.IIlY 109,
AND JUMP ON THE
BANDWAGON fOR THE
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Get ready for a
whole lotta fat jokes
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Farrelly brothers unl�ashed
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Big Brothers Big Sisters
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JokeofChe Day
A fother came home from a longbusiness trip one day 10 find his
ten-year-oldsonriding a veryfancyncw 12-specd.mountainbikc.
"Where did you gel thatbike?" asked the father. "I bought it,
Dad."theboyreplicd.

To"lelgo7doesno1mc::antostopcaring.
itmeanslcan�d o itfor�el5e.
To "lei go· isIO lldmit powerlessness.

=·��?:�:::i:,;:/�&E

orblamean.other,it'swmakct�most of
myscJr.To·1etgo"isncictojudge.butto
allow another to be a human being.
To"Jctgo"isDOtton:gretthll:i:-st,
but10growlln dlivefwthll:fut
To"lelgo"isno1todmy.buttoa::oep1.
i
I

"Hiking? Don't kid me," the father said. tell me the truth."

....

"That is the truth!" said the boy. "Every night while you were
gone, Mr. Smith from !he grocery Sien would come over to see
Mom. Then he'd give me a $20bill and tell me to go take a
hike!!!"
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"Nonsense," said the father. "Where would you get that k.irxl of
money? Thatbike must have cost $300." "It wllS my money," the
boy replied. "I camod ii hik.ia"
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'Friends are a very rare jewel, indeed. They make
you smile and encourage you to succeed.
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ARE YOU READY TO QUIT?
• 18 years old or older?
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Want to stop smoking in the noxt monlh?
Have quit fur I day In the pat ywl
Not liking modlclllom or plldl to stop IIDOkhis'I
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CONS:

• A virtually free AJl-Z.One Bus
·Pass, which seives all ofErte and
Niagara Counties.

• $20 Sei(vice Charge per
semester will be added to every
student's tuition bill.

• Comprehensive bus service for
all Buffalo State students.

• Tots fee would be mandatory for
all Buffalo State students.

• Tots proposal can benefit aft
Buffalo State students.

• If this proposal is passed, all
students will pay this fee.

• Savings of at least $139 per
semester for regular bus users.

• A $20 cost per semester
which some students may not,
want to pay.

• NFTA has vOftd to tmprove all
existing bus service to and from
Buflalo State College.

• NFTA will not discuss any
actual tmprovements until
if/when this proposal is passed.

• A green altr::matlve to our severe
pmlDg problems.

• Could become another
Ineffective service charge.
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Busing students to bars
USG advocaks the tronsportation of students to Chippewa;
Critics argue USG is contributing to student drinking.froblem
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Online registration delayed
Students anxious for new enrollment methods;
functioning problems main cause for delay
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Used Books
Into M�ney
I

Then come and get you r gifts
---t -��;.i.-wr�0)ed--all to benefit the
Big Brother Big Sister program!

"

Monday, December 10th in the Tower 3
Lobby from 6:00pm to 7:30pm

X-tra small gifts: $.50
Small gifts $1.00
: � Medium gifts: $2.00
Large gifts: $3.00+
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Through the NYPIRG/USG Book Exchange,
students sell books directly to one another.
To Sill Booo<s
C� to the NYPIRG office. 206 Cas,ety Hall ana fill out a card for each book
you want to sell. Additional r;irds are also available in the USG office, Student
Union Rm. 402. You get to keep your books until they're sold.
To a,., 8ool<s
Look through the Book Exchange files in the NYPIRG office and
COfl'i the names of students who are selling the books you need.
Call them directly and mal<e a deal.
Questions? can x670t or x5134
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Through the NYPIRGNSG Book Exchange,
students sell books directly to one another.
To Sru BooKs
Come to the NYPIRG off,ce, 206 Cassety Hall and fill out a card fa< each book
you want to sell. Additional cards are also available in the USG office. Student
Union Rm. 402. You get to keep your books until they're sold.
TollUYllooKs
Looi< tlvough the Book Exchange files in the NYPIRG office and
copy the names ol students who are selling the books you need.
Cal them diectly and mal<e a deal.
Questions? Call x6101 a< XS134
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Too busy to wrap
presents?
Then come and get your gifts
wrapped--all to benefit the
Big Brother Big Sister program!
Monday, Decemller 1 i:lthfrn the Tower 3
Lobby-from 6:� to 7:30pm

X-tra i,mall gifts: $.50
Small gifts $1.00
Medium gifts: $2.00
Large gifts: $3.00+
*Gifts being decoratively wrapped by
the �nts of Tower 3
*Alt PROCEEDS GOING TO THE
BE-A-FRIEND BIG BROTHER BIG
SISTER PROGRAM!
·For more Info caU Debbie 878-4337 or
Valiessa 887-3545
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"Opinions with a real bite"
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Officer n patrol hits garbage can with vehicle;
drunken student turned over to his roommate
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This city built on Alcohol
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Wanted: case Manager

Responslblllties: case Supervision, Client Evaluation, and
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Requires: Bachelo<s In Social Wor1< or Related Field,
NYS Drivers License. own transportation, willingness to travel into
ALL area�

Schedule: Full-time. Mon-Fri. $8.00/hr. paid sick, holiday and
vacation days, miteage relmbu.-nent. Fun � coverage
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Governor Pataki has� cutting the Tuition Assistance
Prognm (TAP) grants by
Funding cuts ,.._
Opportunity Progra- (EOP, HEOP, & SEEK) and campus
childcare servlcaa have not -n restored. This budget will
hurt the state's_... a-.ita.
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This is unacceptable. Students
deserve an affordable, accessible,
quality highereducation.
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CALL YOUR REPRESENTATIVES TODAY!!!
Gov. Pataki 51M74-ll90
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Senator LaValle 9'NMS6-8121
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Cabrera anticipates successful semester
Six new senators sworn in, one more expected;
Cassety Hall improvements among objectives
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Minority Student Services Prei;ents
"What's Up With Your Skills
Part II: Building Self"
All workshops will be held
during fJ<?ngal Pause in room 404 in
Campbell Student Union
unless otherwise specified.
February 12, 2002

"Art of Thinking: Getting Better Ideas"
with fllc:Hltnor lllchNI Fox, Professor,
Creative Studies.
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February 26, 2002
"Cl'Nllng Your Vision" with m:tlltator
Krtatln Daley, Gl'Mluall Assistant, Creative
StudlN.
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College Alumni Association announces the
The Buffalo Stie
availability of 12 scl)olarships for 2002-2003. Applications may be
picked up in Grover Cleveland, room 214 or 211. Awards range from
$300.00 - $1000.00. The scholarship applications,
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a re due� April 15, 2�.'
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Leaks create difficulties for library
Electricalfixtures" in question, no damage UJ books yet reported;
campus maintenance still undecided on how to handle problem
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Alumni

News

The Buffalo StateCollege Alumni Association annou�ces the
availability of12 scholarships for2002·2003. Applications may be
picked up il'J GroverClevEiland, room214 or21f Awards range from
$300.00. $1000.00. The scholarship applications,
recommendations, and essay are due by April 5, 2002.
For more hifonnation contact the Alumni Association at 87fl..6001.

The Buffalo State Alumni Association is lookingforapprounatefy 75 volunteen
to help with the s" AnOl.lal Bengal 5K Run andFun Walk. The race wilbeheld
atBuffaloStateCollegeonfdarch23.2002. Prooeedsfromthisevenfwil go to
benefit the Buffalo State Alumni Legacy Scholar$h1p Program.

�lact���-=�;������C::::,T�ltlen
Volunteers wi�beneeded to wont from 7:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m. (not.: you notbeavallablefoftheentilelmneperiod. AssignmentswifbegWlandendat
various limes).. Asa token ofourapp1'8Ciationforyourdedicalion , support, and
hasdWOfk.volun�willbegivenrefreshmenbandasouveoirBengal5Klong
sleeve T-shirt, oomplmenbofthe'Nl.mni As.soda�.

214byMarch4,2002 .

"What's Up With Your Skills
Part II: Building Self'
All workshops will be held
during Bengal Pause in room 404 in
Ca"]Pbell Student Union
unless otherwise specified.
February 12, 2002

"Art of Thinking: Getting Better Ideas"
with facllltator Michael Fox, Professor,
Creative Studies.
February 26, 2002

"Cre,tlng Your Vision" with fllclllllltor
Kristin � Gnidum Amlatmt, CfNllve
StudlN.
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February 26, 2002
"Creating Your Vision"
with facllltlltcir Kristin Daley,
Gradullle Aulnlnt, Creative Studies
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Minority Student Services Presents

All workshops will be held
during Bengal Pause in rpom 404 in
Campbell Student Union
unless otherwise specified.
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Work for the
Big Brother Big Sister
·Program of
Erie County!

Wanted: Case Manager
Responsibilities: case Supervision, Client Evaluation, and
Follow-up with adutts and yooth6
Requires: Bachelors In Social Work or Related Field,
NYS Dr1vers1Jcensa, own transportation, willingness to travel Into
ALL area neighborhoods
Schedule: Full-time, Mon-Fri. $8.00/hr, paid sick, holiday and
vacation days, mileage reimbursement, Full - coverage

-----·--·------

Wanted: Part-time Group Mentoring Counselor
Responslbllltles: Supervise groups ol ldda (6-15) In a variety of
· activities.
� Requires: MUii be 21 yrs old wtth 2 yni college wtth eome work In
sodal work l'lla1ed llelds, 8111*1ence with youth, clean NYS

or
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Schlcll(9:
Mon-lhul9 llfllr Spm, Frt 3-lipm. $7.50/hr with pul e1ck
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BSC Springfest pending Repeating D,
USG undecided about event times;
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"Wh.at's Up With Your Skills Part II:.
Building Self'
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All workshops will be held
during Bengal Pause in room 404 in
Campbell Student Union
unlessptherwise specified.
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March 5, 2002
"Debt MaDakement"
with facilitator Ron Slgetl, Intern,
Offi\:.e of Dean of Students (Butler Library 210)
M

March 12, 2002
"Living Your Vision"
with faclUtator Kristin Dilley,
Graduate Anlstant, Creative Saitllltl
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Hair, Nall and Waxing services!!!
• provided by:

Ow1ter1>aneen Daboth

Graduate urContinen1al School of Beauty Culture and
iMructor at two local beauty schools including MarJon School
of Beauty Cuhure.
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Newest USG group
.unites against war

Manage Your Debt ·
larch 5
Join Ron Silati. Gradua19 ASSistantAssociate � �
dent and Deen cl Students.• he� the curse of

not..,_,

the credk c:a,d and hOw ID best pen the future of your
debt. EWNI If your debt la

Ron will share tips

on l'IOW ID tnlintawl p:,d credk and whet ID do if 'jCNf"

,,_....,be-.

Time: 12:15-1:30
Where: Butler Library 210
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Quiz: What kind of drinker are you?
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Are yqu looking for a'.n exciting summer?
Do you like to meet new people?
Do you want to improve your leadership skills?
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Being a parent isn't easy!

Become a

Summer 2002 Orientation Leader!

I

PRESS RELEASE

Help new students "take root" at Buffalo
State, and welcome them into their new
community.
Application packets. are now available.
Deadline to apply is March 21.

Daign • '°8J:l tortbes.inZONB,.._ 111
mcnac .__oeLemM. o.y, Bi-1.
anc1�;..-oac:ampua.
, ,,,.. ....h •.,.11.hl.. tn flu

!!11Wadplp•":

FOR.MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT
Nlly L lleynold&.Coumdina:�(171-4436)
DEADLINE: MARCH 22. 2002
II

Pick up an application at thefo/Jowing locations: �----------�

'

Orientation and Res life Office
Porter Hall 118
Student life Office
Student Union 400
Twin Rise 100
South Wing 100

Tuesday, March 12, 2002

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Student Unloll Sf!dal Hall
(2nd Flodi')

-·

Broadway
Joe's
Fridayhappyhour6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Tuoodoy--nl&f,I •
Sunday jazz ond funk
Wodncsday,qgae

_ ___..

....-.... ..

ComeOutmd.,..., lb! Bmok Dman
Mudl N dwq- Bnvol ,.._ [t2:l5PM)
inlheOnianeoobryPniormann,Ss-,,

Did you ever feel that being a parent is a bigger
job than you expected? We know that it can feel
overwhelming or even frightening. PARENTS
ANONYMOUS can help. Call our 24 hour parent
help line at 892-2172. We are available to share
problems, work out solutions and offer a chance to"
learn new survival skills. We provide services.to
families with children of� ages, from newborns to
teens. There are no forms to fill out. and no strings
attached. All of our services are free of charge and
confidential. The PARENTS ANONYMOUS parent help line: 892-2172. 24 hours a day.

Pa9e10

_,,_

NYPIRG Statewide
Student Action Conference

Visual Arts Board Meeting.in
. Gallery 234 in Upii,n°Hall_

io)n hundrfds of students from around
the s(ate at NYPIRG's Spring
Conference. $30 cove� transportation,
most meals, all workshops and a party
Satur,tay night! Call (716) 882-1549 or
stof by 206 Cassety Hall for more info.

Committed 10 all stu�ts in the Buffalo State
-College community. Wellrtl an acadcmiccqani
z.ation thatreprcscnts students in all disciplincs of
the arts. especially the visual ans. Come and find
out what's happening in the an scene today! Jl's
open 10 all students interested in activitc:s that
include; visiting museums and an galleries,put
ting up an shows and happenings,painting mu
contemporary �is' lcctures

March 8-JOAlbany, NY
Stand up. Fight Back. Be a part of NYPIRG

*

*

. (

March l<I

�=l!g

We arc cwreody Jooltlng for new e-board
members for20CJ2..2003. If you would like to
make swethat the studio access isgnaoted and if
you would like to lirlng your favorite artist to

:!s�comc�J:�,����=::
time,too.

*

*
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Bengals end excellent year
Batchelor wins SUNYAC coach ofyear;
tie for most wins in program history

Postseason play begins;
key weekfor several teams
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Bengal Pause peace debate
Students for Peace talk politics
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University Police training
covers· everything from
first aid to firearms
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--- .. art exhibit

· Black history
features African artifacts
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Bengal Views
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Wben did serving
God become.a sin?
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· ''What Would Jesus Do?"
not write on desks
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Success and The
City: Part I
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Showplace hosts benefit

Raising money for CICildren's Hospital
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Brand new band
Triple Crown bad boys
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...... Attention English mid
Journalism Majors!
°ll.eceive a �2,500 Scholanhip for 2002-2003
Arts and Humanities announces a scholarship awanl of
• $2,500 availatile to an undergraduate major in English
and/or Jo�aJism for the academic year 2002-2003.
Gni®'iDSi for tbc f'.§t;UeM Enrs;J Mromal Srboltmbip·

.....
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·Broadway
Joe's
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"Consuuction''
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"Students for Peace"
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Understanding
Our Neighbors' Beliefs

8wLfhi5m

Fridayhappyhour6p.m.to IOp.m.
Tuesday open-mike night
Sunday jazz and funk
W�.-eggae
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Preference will be given 10 full-time students who have at least one full
year of uodcrgraduate school n:mainlng and have completed at !cast foar
semestm at Bwfalo State College. Questions may be diff:clod to the
Dean's office of Ans and Humanities, located in Rockwell Hall 222.
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DOU..AR WEDNE$l>AY
J.alat Alie••�
·Top Forties \.J.IPC
Z&..t

�Mtlnday·s
Hip Hop Ni1llt

OclailsinClmillafscctioo
See: Music:
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Want to change the world?
You'll need to learn • few thlaas Ont •.•
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((1 !t involved with the Big Brother Big Sister Prog�� ":>
of Erie County!
'Host an event for our Group Mentoring Program-have a game night, an ice
cniam social

etc.

We'll bring the klds right to you!

'Give us 1 O minutes at your next meeting to discuss volunteer opportunities!
'Participate in a fundralser!
'Hang posten; around your campus

For more infonnation contact Debbie Meyer

- ......
_
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Events Calendar
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Thursday: uPlan Colombia• Colombia's plln to eliminate
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.
.
Frid.lythrough Sundly: Encouragement, Empowerment and
Enlighlcnmcnt. Nationa.JConvcntion-HoslcdbyMuq,ai>-_
ttf. RescrvcdforsiSlcrs.
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Tuesday:Body byBeta" Fi!neSs WOfbbopby Professor Dan
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Wednesday: -Amoment with John Lcguizamo n UB North,
TBA
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Buffalo State College announces
part-time on-line masters
degree in adult education
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Minority Student Services Presents
"Whai's Up With Your Skills Part II:
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' Building Self'
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All workshops will be held
during Bengal Pause in room 404 in
Campbell Student Union
unless otheiwise specified.
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March 12, 2002
''Living Your Vision"
wilh facilitator Kristin Daley,
Graduate Assistant, Creative Studies

=:;._.. ......,_.

March I 9, 2002
"Finding the Cheese"
with facilitaton Sarah Breann, Graduate
Assistant, Minority Student Services; Kelly
Baaaell, Student Ualoa Operatlou Muapr;
Rene Kauder, Gndute Aalalut, i!lllideat IJle

.
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WaltU'ninSpam

Sports played on even field
Maloney discusses women in sports;
role of women continuing to change

BSC•TII

Bengal Paws

Focuses on BSC athletics;
open to anyone interestet;I
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College Senate crashed by protesters

Administration accused of neglecting student needs
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Session

Wednesday, Morch 20,
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6:00 PM
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You-aren't saved
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Style.s-

Classifieds
Take control of acne
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l>OLLAR WEl>NE$�AY
Latest

�

TopForti��

�/egeMDnday's
Hip Hop Night
-1.'r

! Details in Classified section
See: Music

Broadway

Joe's

One day I was walking down
Rockwell Road toward, Elmwood,
with a ftund. Even tlwugh I
knew the ground was nuuld, and
slippery I lhcuhtl to tau a 1hart
cul up the tiny /iJtk ditch, and I
feU on my ass, in front of can, my
ftund. and rruulDm poopk
walkin6 down Ellllwood. So I ran
to'Portn sci-eamlng "I'm suclt an
011hak, wha /alb bt mud." I
walud back, ,o mad aJ •:,••If.
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· Dennehy scores as Knight Tournament time
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Gives an excellent portrayal of coach;
ESPN has success with first feature film
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Each Fellowship will provide:
ii> $2,500 student stipend
ii> $1,000 faculty stipend
ii> up to $500 for supplies
and/or travel for student

Join
the leaders
in today's
business
world
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WANT TO PUT ONE OF THESE ON
YOUR RESUME?
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MEET THE AUTHORS!
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THURSDAY, MARCH 21ST
12:15 - 1:30 PM
CREATIVE STUDIES BALCONY
BUTLER LIBRARY
"Philip Morris has always prided it�elf1n
being a respected member_of the business
community and a good corporate citizen."

�..:=-�

-Geoffroy Bible, Philip Morris CEO

�.,.-........ �...
"Today's teenager is tomorrow's potential
regular customer...it is during the teenage
years that the initial brand choice is made."

-Philip Morris
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DSC users are losers
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financial aid refuses to issue money next year
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STUDENTS JIND LllBOR TOGETIIEll FOR:
* .llffordable higher edacatloa
* No more eats to TAP
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Dear students, it's me God
Pay your dues;
help Howard, Payne
buy new cars
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STUDENT LABOR DAYOF ACTION

�
,

.
.
fundmg !t>'" higher

Ap,91, 2002

Out of Style

A day of action to raise awareness about student and, labor � about
education, organized by United Univefsity Professions (UUP.),_Coalttion for Economic Justice
(CEJ), Educational Opportunities Program (EOP), & NYPIRG
/Tuesct.}t.Aprt1 •™ at 12:15PM: Street ThNtr9 In the Quad, Teact,..in on Higher Education in
� Aasembly KIIII, at7:30 PII Town HalUleetfng In the� Hall

PRESS CONFERENCE ON ATM FEES
·

NYPIRG'a Consumer Project releases the results of a report on banks in Buffalo
Tuesday April 9th at 10:00Allin the Student Union

POETRY SLAM FOR THE HOMELESS

Bring a donation of non-perishable food or dothingl
Thursday April 11th at 8:00PM In the Fireside Lounge oft,le student Unlon
�

ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE ACTION CONFERENCE �

A day of exciting -speakers, panel discussions, workshops, displays and more about �
ca�igns taking place in Western NY! Poetry, performance, & a buffet lunch are Included in lhis
FREE event!
Sab,lrday #.l)ri! 13th from 10 AM to 9PM In the Student Union Sodal Haill

ELECTIONS FOR NYPIRG'S BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Elect two students lo represent Buffalo State CoHege on a statewide board that makes decisions
about NYPIRG poficy. All activity-fee paying students' are eligible to run for offlat and vole.
Contact NYPIRG ASAP if'you are interested In running!
T.-.y April 1&• and Wed. Aprll 17°' from 10All-4PM InthoStudantUnlon,4PM-IPM
Intho NYPIRG offlc:e(208 � HoU)

SWEATSHOPS AWARENESS CONCERT,

conc:efl-

Fn,e
punk music, radical-. and gn,at apeal<Mol
Thunoday AP.l!l 111"' at IPM "\tho COOMry (Taco - - In--)

EARTH DAY EXPOSIJlON
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Live music, exotic anlm1la, displays from O\l9f' 60 conmunlty orqanlzatlona, chUcken'a evenl:I, a
��20"'1rom10AII-SpmlnthoSporlaArono

LECTURE� WINONA LADUKE

LOC>ulce Is o fomoua adlvlat who - on - 11u1 - ,-, lndlganoua rtghla,
Aulhor, molher,

=-�i � montl

---Apotl-at7PMlnllulgarC--·--

LECTURE: ANTON NELE88EN

.
Flldlr Aplll .. at7:311 ..... _ -
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· Panty's'ftizza

Buffalo's original
pie!!

Featuring Ille
skanldest delllelJ
-girls In town
69 ljlmwood Ave:
889-6969

A Party to End all Wars !
7 PM Saturday - April 6, 2002
Until early in the morning
Punk and Hard Core .bands-

. Including Robot has Werewolf Hand

AU ages - 3 to 5 dollars s - ested donati1n
224 Plymouth Ave. Buffalo

About 2 blocks north and west of Klienhans

Weguarenteeyourd6tiverywithln30
minutes or /hegirl Is all yau,s all
nightll/1

Applications are availallle now for
Minority Student Services Presents
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"What'§ Up With Your Skills Part 11:
Building Self'
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All workshops will be held
during Bengal Pause in room 404 in
Campbell Student Union
unless otherwise specified.

April 2, 2002

"Team BuUdia& and Leadenblp"
wltlj.faeUltator Dan� Velez, Coordinator,
Ladno and Caribbean Student Services"
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W��hope no one was severely
offended with the content of this
issue. if you ore,. our asses are
, available for kicking in CasfetY
Holl 109 O)l'a we're sure you could
find our home addresses and
phone numbe;s in the student di
rectory, that iS if we haveil't been
evicted from our apartments,
m'oved in with a boyfriend/girl
friend, hod our phone5; shut off
because of the sweatshop wages
we �ork for at this lovely publicotion.
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'Latest
�
TopForties �

�Monday·s
HipHop Night
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Let the new games begin
/

Bowling, boxing, drag racing find home;
high profile coaches in all three sports

Shula starts over

New head coach of Bills;
returns after five-years off
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BENGAL SEX TALK '101'
Sponsored by Weigel Heqlth Center
Answers to your q,ustions about Sex & Relationships
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Come .and listen to a panel of LGB students,
staff, and faculty talk about their experiences,

Monday, April 15, 2002
4:00-5:00 pm
Assembly Hall, Student Union
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"Building Confidence"
with facilitator Hector Gil,
Assistant Director, Student Life
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The Recreation AII-Nlgbter Is right around the corner.
Campus Recreation, United Students �enunmt. Student
Athlete "-dvlsory Comm.Jtttt, and Healtb and Wellneu are
excited to announce the RecraUon Olymp&cs oa April JS. A
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Increase
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Tuesday, April 16, Studert Union Social Hall
The administration of Buffalo State College has proposed a Tecl)nology Foo lnctease ol $80 pe< year, raising the yearly lee to
$240 from the present $160. The Budget and Stall Allocation Committee (BSAC) and the Student Welf� Committee ofthe
College Senate have been charged to evaluate lhis propo$8d fee increa5e and report their reoommendatiOnt: to the Senate for
itsconsideration. The full College Senatewith representatives from faOJlty, staff aod sludents wil make the llnal delerminalion
whether to ftNXWTlmend to lhe President lhal thiS lee increase be instituted.

�::�U:�!�:1�i:==��:me�u:=���":���:,:nAs part of this consideration. BSAC and Student WelfSJe are mandated by Senate potlcy to hold an open hearingwhere sbJ.
dentscanvolcelheir opilllons on lheproposedfeelncrease.
about lheseconsldorations a1well.

1) There have been no tuition lnaeases lor a number of ye1n. During these years thecost ol 1ectnllogy has lncreaMd ..i
the central Importance of techoology In the life ofthe College and the openitlon ofdaun has continued to grow.
2) The President has accilp1ed J!:111 Senate's reoonvnendatlon to broaden the definition oftechnology, beyond just COl'l1C)Uler
. equipment and software, to lnch.ideadvancedtechnologynece"*')'fortheoperatlonofoetierdildpMnes, for�,mk:,o.
aoopesforbiology.

�

'
3) With more money available, thele are more things thll can be donelhat will direclly Improve: thll ecfUCltlon avabblit IO
students, fo, example, more electronic resources avallablo In the litdry, laptop connectioos !of netwonl. M:CNS, more "Sfl"l9rt'
(technology rich) classrooms, the wiring ofCauety Hall fornelwork access, more aupport lorthe BIM:kboerd �lnstruc'r
tkxf"system, more student support for compute, use and greater web support for del8 i.e lndudlng QtNler bandwldlh IO
aa:ommodale the grealer number of UMl'I the lat few YMfl ha-.. Men.
4) Thl1 lee Increase, like lhe Tecmo6ogy F.. ICMII• ....tll not become pa1. Oil the�·,�� bul wtM orly be UNd for
expenses that benefit 1tl.ldentl dlredly. _.,. by purd\lelng hMtlnr9 INI..,. w41 we hmNlvel or by «IIIDllng •·
v1ce1 Iha! RM1enb wll iN. e.g .. web-bMed CNN�

....-··-... -.....�=---.·--...........
i),. ...... Callge_...d ......... TNtlnologJ,..lillnllblll ........... ...

\

upalllldiew>ollc)' ..... hm• U..--,,ol�C-.
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, APRIL 18-APRIL 26,2002

EARTH DAY EXPOSITION

No Credit Ch«k* No Contract
We Deliver NOON to 6pm

--c...-·n."'-

Eventsforthewholefamlly! Olgforfossls,lnteractwtthar:-,nals,e:q:bepondllfe.
Interadfvedisplaysandearth-frieoclydemonstrat:1Msfromove-60communlty
organizations, oonart by Nan Hoffman, savenger � foodand more!

Saturday, April 20, 2002
10:00 AH-5:00 PH
BuffaloStatec.ollegeSportsArena
1300 8mwood A"ffll.le, Buffalo
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ANTON NELESSEN

CREATING A MORE LIVABLE WESTERN NEW YOBK

A unlqueaudienczpartidpatlon and visual preference survey and wor1(shcp on land use and
design, enl)l1itSlzlng ways we can lrnpnMthe�dll'e In our Westrnl New Yort.
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Sample test indicates 'math anxiety' may be psychological
website http://mathanxiety.net asks 'do you have a fear of mathemaiics'
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for next semester!! It could be you!
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